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ABSTRACT 

 

 

The Used of 2nd class and 3rd class patients rooms in Situbondo Mitra Sehat 

Hospital were not efficient because less from standart based on Barber Johnson 

Standart. Those were BOR value 75%-85%, AvLOS 3-12 days, TOI 1-3 days and 

BTO 3 times a month, exept LOS value which was efficient. It is showed from 

efficiency of patient beds used in the first of three month, January 2018, BOR 

41,27%, LOS 3,51 days, TOI 4,01 days, BTO 4,54 times. Purpose of this research 

is to analyze 2nd class and 3rd class patient rooms efficiency based on Barber 

Johnson standart in Situbondo Mitra Sehat Hospital year 2018. This research is 

qualitative by collection technique that cover observation, interview, 

documentation and brainstorming. Varilables that are used comprise inpatient, 

efficiency of 2nd class and 3rd class patient rooms, Barber Johnson, causatives  

factor by 4 M (man, machine, material and method), causatives factor for this cas 

are low economically income and mistake in decisions making. The result, main 

factor that made low in BOR value and high in TOI was man, because of the 

minimum knowledge of the officers to report patient rooms use and the minimum 

knowledge of nurses to fill SHRI. Some efforts can do to solve the problems are 

make a training about hospital statistics, socializing SOP to nurses, and make an 

information system about patient beds use based on Barber Johnson standart 

. 
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